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The U Thant Peace Award is a symbolic presen-
tation by Sri Chinmoy: The Peace Meditation at
the United Nations to acknowledge, appreciate and
admire distinguished accomplishments toward the
attainment of world peace. The Award is named
for the late Secretary-General of the United Na-
tions in honour of this contemplative world
leader's exemplary devotion to peace in both his
personal and his political life. The recipients are
individuals or organisations reflecting U Thant's
lofty spiritual ideals.

The U Itant Peace Award is offered periodically
by members of Sri Chinmoy: The Peace Meditation
at the United Nations, who work for the interna-
tional community in various capacities and have
made an additional personal comrnitment to the
highest goals of the United Nations.

Ihe U Thant Peace Award was bestowed on Mr.
Maurice Strong on 2 May 1996 in the Church
Center for the United Nations. A transcript of the
ceremony follows.



Ms. Vijaya Catherine Claxton, Master of Ceremo-
nies: I would like to welcorne you to today's pro-
gramre, organised by Sri Chinmoy: The Peace
Meditation at the United Nations in tribute to Mr.
Maurice Strong. As many of you know, Mr. Strong
is currently Senior Advisor to the President of the
World Bank, and previously he was Chairman of
Ontario Hydro. But most of rsr especially those of
us in the tIN community, know him for his
remarkable leadership as Secretary-General of the
1992 Earth Summit. We thank yotr, Mr. Strong, for
accepting our invitation to come here.

The purpose of our meetin$ today is to bestow
upon you the U Thant Peace Award. The U Thant
Peace Award is our symbolic way of acknowledg-
irg, appreciating and admiring your very distin-
guished accomplishments for the attainment of
world peace. The award was named in honour of
the late Secretary-General of the United Nations
whose very life was the embodiment of peace. IV'e
will always cherish the highest regard for U
Thant, who profoundly encouraged Sri Chinmoy,s
dedicated activities for the United Nations. The
award is given to individuals who reflect U
Thant's lofty spiritual ideals. Previous recipients
include the late James Grant, former Executive
Director of UMCEF, Mother Teresa, President
Nelson Mandela and President Mikhail Gorbachev.
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In honour of the man whose ideals you exemplify,
we wish to share with you a very short video
recordin$ U Thant's presence as the $uest of
honour at a performance of Sri Chinmoy's play on
the Lord Buddha in 1973.

After the screening of the vidto, the Peam Medi-
tation Anir perfolms two songs by Sri Chinruog
dodicated to Mr. Stronll.

Dr. Arnneshan Walter Dotrt, Fellow, University of
Toronto, and, Uruited Nations Representative, Science

for Peace: I feel very privileged to say a few words
about a fellow Canadian and a fellow citizen of the
world-that is, a fellow of us all: Maurice Strong.
In the elevator as we were comin$ up, he said that
his time is no more important than any other
human being's on earth. That $oes to show the
great humility of the man and his spirit of democ-

racy towards others, whether they are here in
America or in Africa, where he has spent much
time.

Maurice Strong is a man of $reat dreams and
great deeds; a man who has brought vision to
reality. He is also a, man of many careers, and
somehow he has managed to intermingle them in
life, frankly, like no other person on the planet
that I am aware of.

He is an international civil servant but, much
more than that, he is an international civil leader.
As an international civil servant extraordinaire,
he worked with U Thant to develop the plan for



the 1972 Stochholm Conference on the Human
Environment, of which he was suhsequently the
Chairman. Then he became Executive Director of
the new United Nations Environment Programne
in Nairobi, Kenya and was part of its process of
growth. Maurice Strong has a deep sense of shar-
ing with the developing world both his own
resources and the resources that the developed
world has.

Mr. Strong's institution-building role is not
confrned to international institutions. He is dso
the founder of the Canadian International Devel-
opment Agency, CIDA, and the research branch,
the IDRC. Sri Chinmoy has coined the word
'impossibility-challenger', and that term very aptly
describes the personality and the courage of
Maurice Strong.

As a business leader, Maurice Strong led the
largfest utility in North Americtt Ontario Hydro,
with great skill. He founded Petro-Canada, and he
uras the President and Chief Executive Offrcer of
that company.

Even as a businessmrr, Maurice Strong believes
that the bottom line is not just a number on an
accountant's sheet. The bottom line is world
happiness, and this largely depends on human
welfare-how well human beings feel about
themselves and about their world. He encourages
us to feel good about life. He is a very positive
person. He takes an optimistic view of our world



and our international system, and he is making it
even better.

I arn sure I speak for all of us when I say that we
would like to see Maurice Strong go on to even
greater things, and have a supreme role in further
charting the future of the United Nations.

We would particularly like to thank Mr. Stron$
for his deep awareness of the spiritual dimensions
of peace and for his appreciation of Sri Chinmoy's
work. Sri Chinmoy has an aphorism: "When the
power of love replaces the love of power, man will
have a neur name: God." It is truly love of service
that inspires the life of Maurice Stron$.

One last thing I would like to mention about
Maurice Strong is his current vision to create an

Earth Charter, a document that would set the
moral, ethical and indeed even spiritual standards
for our behaviour and actions on the earth. We

wish him all the best in his efforts to brin$ about
such an Earth Charter and to have it adopted by
the family of nations by the year 2000.



Sr" Chinmou presents the U thant Peace Award to
Mr. Strong with thfr following retna,rles:

Dear and esteemed Brother-Friend Maurice
Strong, it is with great pride and joy that our
Peace Meditation at the United Nations today
offers you our U Thant Peace Award.

Dear Brothatt you are indeed a chosen instru-
ment of the United Nations and of the Mother-
Earth. Even in your early childhood, we observe
with admiration your love of nature, your bound-
less interest in this vast world and your burning
aspiration to do something great and good for
humaoity, nurtured by your beloved mother,s
inspiration to achieve and to serve. A mere build-
ing could not suffrce as your school; the world
itself became your perfect teacher. You took birth
in a tiny town in the Canadian prairi€sr but your
global destiny blessed you with vast mental and
spiritual hoizons. Even in your boyhood, your
natural leadership commanded the respect of your
friends, while your unlimited energfy pe{plexed
and perhaps vexed your elders.

Poverty was no stranger to your early life, dear
Brotherr but you relished adventure and work.
Scrubbing decks on a ship at age fourteen, riding
the rails across western Canada, even learning the
langu age of silence among the resourceful rnuit in
their extremely harsh climata, you were perfectly
preparing yourself for your life's crowning task.
W'hen you heard about the creation of the United
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Natiorsr your ima$nation was immediately capti-
vated, and you succeeded in finding a position at
the LIN's headquarters in Queens. While perform-
in$ your humble duties as an l8-year-old staff
member of the fledglin$ organisation, you were
inspired to write in your diary, "l am most im-
pressed with the United Nations and convinced
that therein lies the key to my future."

Who could be more singularly chosen for the
United Nations and by the United Nations? But the
time had not yet come for you to play your highest
role. For some years you had frrst to excel in
several frelds. Indeed, your astonishingly brilliant
and speedy success in business and your strikin$
leadership in the area of international develop-
ment assistance multiplied your capacities many
times over and commanded the attention of the
needful world.

With your great mental speed and keen intuitive
vision, you became the pioneer champion of the
well-being of our Mother-Earth. Characteristicdly,
your dynamic spirit seized the protection of the
environment not just as a, challen$e, but as an
opportunity. You said, "I had developed a stron$
conviction that the emer$ence of the environmen-
tal issue provided a new rationale for interna-
tional cooperation." W'hat better way to unite the
hrunan family than a concerted effort to protect its
endangered earth-home? And who better to lead
that effort than you, dear Broth er?



Your shining achievements as Secretary-General
of the two United Nations Conferences on environ-
ment, yotrr service as the frrst Executive Director
of the United Nations Environment Programme,
your leadership of the United Nations Offrce for
EmerSency Operations in Africa: any one of these
and your many other accomplishments would
measure the fuil capacity of another human being,
but you have attained them all. What we cherish
in you, dear Friend, is the tireless self-giving spirit
of your service. Your outer success you have
always consecrated to global goals. You convinc-
ingly manifest the powerful truth that to unite
humanity in the cause of preserving our Mother-
Earth is not only good, kind and necessary, but
also practical, profrtable and fmitful.

Dear Brothe;tt you wisely advise us,'nA mercan-
tile society without a soul, however successfuI it
may be in material terms, will not be sustainable."
And your life's aspiration reaches its highest peak
when you proclaim, "Ibelieve the great frontier of
the future is the frontier between the individual
spirit and the Spirit, the cosmos."

For your vision, for your manifestation and for
your inspiration, we are deeply honoured to
present to you today, revered Brother-Friend
Maurice Strong, our U Thant Peace Award.

Two colossal souls: U Thant and Maurice Strong.
Both of you, in the soul's world, are sailing in the
same boat towards the same destination: the



destination that embodies Infrnity's Peace, the
destination that embodies Immortality's Bliss.

Not in vain you came into a 'strong' family! You
are unima$nably strong within and without. We
srurender to those whom we feel are stron$er than
we are. Our surrender is immediate and complete.
In your cas€r you surrender only to the Source, to
the Absolute Supreme. To fulfrl God in God's own
\[ay is your choice.



Sri Chinmoy presents tlw plaque, which rea"ds as

follows:

The U.Thant Peace Award
is presented to

the Honourable Maurice F. Strong,
impossibility-dreamer and indomitability-do at t

builder of world-oneness
among humanity's striving peoples

and their all-giving Earth-home,
for his:

flaming lifelong Gornrnitment
to the soaring ideals of the united Nations;

glowin$ reverence
for our beautiful and bountiful Planet Earth;

extraordin ary embodiment of
vision-the noblest,

intellect-the keenest,
leadership-the brightest,

service-the fullest,
all remarkably united
in vibrant dedication

to the goal of a fruitfuI and ever-blossoming peace
between the self-sacrifrcing blue-green Earth

and its wondrously multifarious family.

with our ;;r.;rreciation,
admiration and gratitude,

Sri Ch,inmory: The Peaoe Meditatioru
at the United Nations

2 Iil.f;ay 1996
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Mr. Maurice Strorug; Sri Chinmoy, friends, what
can one say on an occasion like this? I am really
quite overwhelmed. To receive the honour that
bears the name of U Thant, to receive it from the
hands of Sri Chinnoy, who has been for so many
years the guardian of the spiritual roots of the
United Nations-I must say that combination to
me makes this one of the greatest honours that I
could possibly ima$ne, and I am deeply grateful to
all of you.

Some very generous things have been said of me.

But, as you know, it is in the nature of public
service that you $et honoured for thin$s which
others have primarily done. Over many years I
have been privileged to work with and be sup-
ported by many people who may not always have
had the visibility that I have had, but who de-

serve, far more than I do, the honours that I have
received. Occasionally, too, the other side of that
coin is true as well.

But I do want to make a point: while we all
draw strength, inspiration and encoura$ement,
particularly at moments like this, from those who
support and honour rsr we can also learn from and
must empathise with those who, for whatever
reason, have concerns or dissents. We must listen
and learn. It is all too easy to listen to those who
would compliment you and honour you. Of course,
it does not lessen one's gratitude at all to realise
that you should listen even more carefully to those
who have reasons to dissert, because none of us
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ever-at least not I-has been able to live up to all
to which we aspire.

Sri Chinmoy, you have helped us to do that. You
have inspired us; you have sustained us. In the
practical world of the United Natiorsr in its
struggle for peace, in its struggle for cooperation,
in its stru88le to preserve and actually to exem-
plify the spiritual and moral values that we es-
pouse, it is not always easy to know what is the
right thing at a $ven moment. It is at those rns-
ments that you, Sir, with your consistent comrnit-
ment to the inner peace from which world peace
emanates, inspire us to continue the inner struggle
to exemptify in our lives the best of what we
believe. That is where the real stmggle to make a
more peaceful world will be won or lost. We are
all engaged in that struggle. None of us can believe
that we have it made. It is something we have to
do every singfle day.

I could not help but reflect nostal$cally when I
saw the movie about U Thant. Although I started
my career, as you were $ood enough to remind rsr
very early in the [IN-I hate to tell you whenl-
my second career in the UN began in l97O when U
Thant invited me to head the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment in Stock-
holm. IIe invited me to come and see him at the
United Nations, and I had a tremendous regard for
him. Then I had the great, great pleasure and
privilege of servin8 under him through the Stock-
holm Conference and getting to know him as the
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great man of pe ace and man of the spirit which he
was. I know of his high regard for you, Sri
Chinroy, and I was very, very pleased to see you
and U Thant united in the video that preceded this
celebration.

Finally, I may not feel like an old man, but I do
have a lot of years behind me. I cannot help but
remind myself each time I receive the kind of
privilege and honour that you have accorded me
today-and I have never received one that I value
more-that whatever work we may have done in
the past is not suffrcient. We cannot rest on our
laurels. None of us is entitled to do that until we

$et to the very end of our energy.
The other day I was honoured for a, different

reason: just because of a birthday. My friends said
to me, nnMaurice, we've $ot a message for you:
you've got to slow down." I said, "l don't really
look at it that way. The way I look at it, my life is
more than hatf over, and yet the things I believe I
want to accomplish in it are far less than half
done. So I believe f've got to acceler ate."

However, when I know that I have allies, when
I know that none of us works alone-and certainly
I have never worked alone; I have always enjoyed
the support and cooperation of others-and when
I see the new generation coming up, I believe it is
our obligation to continue to serve, to continue to
renew our cornmitment to the splritual, ethical and
moral values which not only have to underpin this
great institution that is going throu$h such
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troubled times, but underpin the individual efforts
and commitments of each of us who tries, in our
own way, to serve those ideals.

This is one of the most encouraging moments in
my life. I am gratefui to you and I shall always
remember this. To you, Sri Chinmoy, and to all of
you who have shared this with re, my deep and
endurin$ gratitud.e.

Ms Claxton: Mr. Strong, we heard that on the
29th of April you did celebrate your very happy
birthday. We hope you will indulge us and
celebrate it anew today.

Sri Chinmou offers a birthdag calee to Mr. Stronn,
and, tlw clnir sings a, special birthday song as well as
the trad,itional "Happu Birthday" song,

Mr. Strong; Thank you very much. As a diabetic,
this is the kind of sin I appreciate, and on an
occasion like this, I guess I can indulge in it.
Thank you very, very much, and I hope you will
all share this.

t4



Sri Chinruog offers Mr. Strong sigrud copios of
three of his books: The Garland of Nations-Souls
(1995), a, colliction of Sri Chinmou's talles at tlu
United Natiotu for tlu past 25 Uea,rs; U Thant:
Divinity's Smile, Humanity's Cry OgTn; nnd
Insptration-Suns and Inspiration-Moons in My
Aspiration-Life (1996), a, book dncuruenting rueet-
ings with world, lurninaries, incfuding a, rueeting
with Mr. Strong at the United Nations in 7992.
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Sri Chinmoy greets Mr. Maurice Strong before the programme.



Ms. Vijaya Catherine Claxton, Master of Ceremonies, welcomes Mr.
Maurice Strong and the members of the audience.



Mr. Strong views with great
presence as the guest of honour
on the Buddha in 1973.

interest the film recording U Thant's
at a performance of Sri Chinmoy's play



The Peace Meditation Choir performs two songs hy Sri Chinmoy
dedicated to Mr. Strong.



Mr. Amneshan Walter Dorn of the University of Toronto says a few
words about the guest of honour as a fellow Canadian.
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Sri Chinmoy speaks about Mr. Strong as a chosen instrument of the
United Nations and of Mother Earth.



Ms. Nemi Fredner reads the inscription on the U Thant Peace Award
plaque.



Sri Chinmoy presents the plaque to Mr. Strong.



Mr. Strong reads the words of the songs and the dedication.



, U IHANI

I pr,qct AWARD

Mr. Strong thanks Sri Chinmoy and the Peace Meditation at the Uniterl
Nations and speaks of his own close association with U Thant.



Sri Chinmoy offers a birthday cake to Mr. Strong, and the choir sings a

special birthday song.



Sri Chinmoy offers Mr. Strong several of his books dedicated to the
United Nations.



Sri Chinmoy offers his gratitude to Mr. Stron$ at the end of the
ceremony.
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N4r. Strong ancl his u'iIe, Ilantre. greet Sri Chinnrov at [-]nitecl Nations
headqualtet's on 2.5 Irebrtrar.r, I992.



Following a,re songs cotnposed bg Sri Chintnog in
honour of Maurice Strong and, tlw United Natiotts
Conferenoe on Environtnmt and, Developm,mt (tlu
first "Earth Surnruit"), luW in Rio ib Jaruiro,
BrazilinJuw 7992.
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MATTRICE STRONG

Words and music

by Sri Chinmoy
6 February |,996

irf fE:Ji*,.F'.rs'

Mau - rice Sulong, Mau - ricc Suong. Mau - ricc Suong!-

hcrrt is mr&- of !- com - Pls - rion ' !ong.
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MAtruCE STRONG

Maurice Strong, Maurice Stron$, Maurice Stron$!

Your heart is made of a compassion-son$.

You are Mother Nature's fondness-child,.

Your streamin$ tears be$ us to be mild.

You cry to save the planet earth.

In you the Supreme Lord's choicest birth.
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EARTH IS THE ONLY HOME WE HAVE

Words by Maurice Strong

Music by Sri Chinmoy
I 8 February 1992

lrs fate 1s 1t------ter-al--1Y

handt. tt
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EARfiI IS IIIE ONI,Y HOME WE IilAVE

*Earth is the only home we hnve;

Its fate is Hterally in our handg.'

- Ma*rbc Strong
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THE EARTH STIMMIT

Words and music

by Sri Chinmoy
24 February |.992

Thc Eerth Suu-llt,

Con-pae--slon - heart------------be8t .

The Earth Sua-utt,

Q6n-----CClll, Clfe

The Earth Sun-u1t,

llrn't du--------ty cou--- plete.
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THE EARTII SM

lhe Earth Summit,

C orn p as sion-heartb eat.

The Earth Summit,

Concern, care sweet.

The Earth Summit,

Man's duty complete.
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THE PLANET EARTH

Words and music

by Sri Chinmoy
24 February 1992

The Pla-net Earth,

O, glve her ulrth.

Her heart 1s 1n tears-

Her bo--dY
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THE PLANET EARTH

The Planet Ear1fi,

Or g[ve her rniflh.

Her heart is in tears.

Her body is in fears.

She $ves us her all.

Keep her vast arrd 1nII.
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ONLY ONE EARTTI

Words: The Moao of the
UN Erwironmern Pr%riunme
l'tsic by Sri Chinmoy
18ffitnry l9fz

"On---ly Onc Etrth, On---l, Onc Eerth, 0n---1, Onc Earth,

On----ly Om Etrth, On---ly Orp Errth. On---ly Onc Eerth'.'
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EARTH ST]MMIT

Words and music
by Sri Chinmoy
I 8 February 1992

end de---ve--lop--uent,

Earth Summit: environment and developmeilt,

Humanity's heart-home-enlightenment.
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The Canadian press responded to news of
Maurice Strong receiving the U Thant Peace

Award with a number of articles. These include:

Calgary Herald

Tho Chronicln Herald

I-e Droit

T'lu Dailg Graphi^c

Tho Ottawa Citizen,

Tirnes Col,onist

TTu Titnes-T?anscript

Thfr Toronto Sun

Thfr Vantouver Sun

Winnipeg Free Press

T'lu Glabe and,Mail

ThE Spectator

T'ho Toronto Star

TTu Glnbe and,Mail

3 May 1996

3 May 1996

3 May 1996

3 May 1996

3 May f996

3 May 1996

3 May f996

3 May f996

3 May 1996

3 May 1996

4 May f996

4 May 1996

8 May 1996

14 May 1996
(feature article)
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Stronggets UN award
for tnteinational work

UNITED NATIONS Canadian
businessman and envit'onmentalist
Maurice Strong has been presented
the U Thant Peace Award for his com-
rnitment to the United Nations and his
efforts to promote environmental pro-
tection.

The award is presented annually b)'
the Sri Chinmoy Centre. a non-govern-
mental UN organization, in memory
of former UN Secretary General U
Thant of Burma.

Mr. Strong, who has headed a num'
ber of major Canadian corporations,
including Ontario Hydro, has served
as an adviser to the president of the
World Bank.
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Canadian wins UN award
As.socruted lles.s

UNIl'tD NATIONS - Canadian businessman and envi-
ronmentalist Maurice Strong was presented the U Thant
Peace Awanl on Thursday for his commitment to the United
Nations and his effurts to promote environmental protection.

'['he award is presented arulually by the Sri Chinmoy Cen-
tre, a non-governmental UN oryanizarion, in memory of for -

mer UN secretary-general U Thant of Burrna.
Previous winoers have included Mother Teresa, South

African President Nelson Mandela, former Soviet president
Mikhail Gorbachev and Archbishop Desmond Tl,rru of South
Africa.

"l am overwhelmed to receive the honor that bears the
nanle of U Thant, and to receive it from the hands of Sri Chin-
moy, who has been firr so nrany years the custodian and
guardian of the spirirual roots of the United Nations," Su'ong
said

Suong, who has headed a number of major Canadian cor -

porations, including Ontario tlydro and Petro Canada, has
served its an adviser to the president of the World Bank and
was secretary-general of the 1992 UN Conferen(r on Envi-
ronment and [)evelopment in Rio de Janeiro.
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Strong revels in another of his uphill battles
CANADIAN WITH CLOUT I From his office in World Bank, he sees

some of his fauourite organizations in trouble and is prepared to help.

BY GRAHAM F'RASBR
Washinglon Bureau

WASHINGTON - Mauice Strottg
has arrived in Washington with an
unpopular message: those interna'
tional institutions that Republi'
cans love to hate are more nec-

essary now than ever before.
The United Nations is getting a

bad press in the U.S. capital, as

are the other multilateral institu-
tions, but Mr. Strong, now perhaps
one of the most influential Canadi-
ans in Washington, is an.unflag-
ging optimist that these negative
views can be transformed.

"One of the reasons I'm here is
because I believe in these institu-
tions," he said in an interview at
his office in the World Bank,
where he is an adviser to its presi-

dent. "l've been a great critic, but
a friendly critic. I'm one of those
who believes that these fnstitu-
tions need to be reformed by their
friends rather than thrown to the

wolves. "

At 67, tlte Canadian busi.ness-

man, environmentalist and bu-

reaucrat who stepped down as

chairman of Ontario Hydro a few

months ago might have been ex'
pected to ease into semi-retire
ment.

Instead, he is an adviser to
World Bank president James Wotf-

ensohn and a driving force bchinrl
the World Resources Institute, the
Earth Council and, recently, cG
chairman (with U.S. Vice-hesi-
dent AI Gore) of the White House
Conference on'tbchnology.

In the past l0 days, he has bccn
awarded the U Thant prize in New
York tor his internatronal work.
presented a report in Geneva to

the Swiss government on the ntalt-
agement of its Interrntional Aca.

denry of the' Environment antl
zipped back to the World Bank in
Washington.

ln his office on the l2th floor of
the World tlank offices, three
blocks west of the White House,

Mr. Strong is intensely aware of a
great irony. At a time when multi-
lateral institutions are more un-
popular than they have ever been,

they are more essential than ever
before.
Please see Strong / A11
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TNTERNATICTTIET- NEWS

Maurice
Strong
Oawlns pt,z,e

for peace
Ca"'r,Jirn g*"r,
U Thant Award

BY GRAHAM FRASDR
Washlngton Bureau

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Maurice Strong,
internationalist, administrator and en-
vironmentalist, has been awanlecl the
U Thant Feace Award for his commit-
ment to the United Nations ancl his ef-
forts to promote environmental pro.
tection.

The prize puts Mr. Strong on a list
of recipients that includes Mother Tb-
resa. South African hesident Nelson
Mandela, former Soviet president Mik
hail Gorbachev and Snuth Africa's An.
glican Bishop Desmond Tlrlu

The award. which is marle annuallv
in the nlemory of the late tlN sq.r.e-
tary general U Thant, is given bv.the
Sri Chimnoy Center, a non.govi,r-n,
mental organiz.ation that pronrotes
l)eace.

"l am overwhelrned to receive the
honour that bears the name of U
Thmt. and to receive it from the
hands of Sri Chimnoy, who has been
for so many years the custodian and
grnrtlian of the spiritual rmts of the
United Nations," Mr. Strong said here
on Thusday.

Mr. Strong, who step@ down last
year as chairman of Ontario Hydro, is
now working in Washington as adviser
to the president of the World Bank.

Mr. Strong was secretary-general of
the UN Conference on the Environ.
ment and Development in Rio in lgg2,
and under-secretary of the UN from
199G1992. He also worked as executive
coordinator of the UN office for emer-
gency operations in Africa in ISS and
lS6, and was secretary-general of the
UN Conferenc€ on the Human Envi-
ronment fmm lg7G72, and was executi.
vedirector of UN Environmental ho
gram in Kenya from lgi3-T5.

In the private sector. he has been
the president of Montre.al-based hwer
Corp. and of the Canadian Interna.
tional Development Agency.

Mr. Strong is a proponent of part-
nerships between private and public
sectors to reduce pollution, arguing
that if developing countries adopt the
same wasteful approach to the envi.
ronment that has.' characterizerl the
economies of the developed world. the
result will be unsustainable.


